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“It is stated ongives Japan mastery of the sea and re- fighting until 4 oclock in the afternoon, 

stores commerce. when Admiral Withoft was hit by a
Flags are flying, lanterns are glimmer- shell which blew his body to pieces, only 

ing and cries of “Banzai” are ringing in one of his legs being found after the ex- 
the streets of Tokio to-night in honor of plosion. Four officers standing near 
the victories gained at sea by Admiral him were also killed. The Czarevitch had 
Togo and' Vice-Admiral Kamimura. her rudder shaft broken, one gun dis- 
Underneath the jollity of the. populace abled, lifeboats lost, her masts badly 
lies a feeling gt satisfaction and grati- bent, funnels were riddled' and her bridge 
fication at t hardis posai of a desperately twosted out of position. The pro- 
serious problem of the war. jentile holes above the waterline were

The Russian squadron which confront- covered with makeshift stoppers .of 
ed Admiral Togo refused battle. It was wood.
stronger than Admiral Togo’s squadron The decks of the Russian battleships 
in battleships and armored cruisers, and, were slippery with blood, and the men 
had it elected to fight, the result might on beard were almost deaf as a result 
have altered the fortunes of war. The of the concussion of the firing, 
strength of the squadron which opposed 
Admiral Togo compelled him to draw 
vessels from the squadron under Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura, and this left the 
Japanese powerless to proceed against 
the Russian Vladivostock squadron, and 
unable to prevent the raids of these ves
sels.

The raid conducted 'by the Vladivo
stock squadron in July was extremely 
expensive to the Japanese, and protec
tion was demanded by commercial in
terests.

Vice-Admiral Kamimura, after months 
of weary waiting, finally got his chance 
at dawn to-day off Tsu Island. He sank 
the Russian cruiser Rurik and sent the 
Gromoboi and Rossia fleeing back from 
the fight.

The Japanese dominate the dockyards 
at Port Arthur, and in view of this fact 

Liao Tang, Aug. 13.—The Chinese it would seem to be impossible again to 
governor of Mukden has issued a procla- make seaworthy or fightable tfie Russian 
mation welcoming the Japanese. This , battleships which returned to Port Ar
ia due to the fact that successive retire- | thur. It is probable that the Russian 
meats of Russians upon their main battleship Czarevitch will disarm at 
lines have caused the Chinese to lose Tsintau.
faith in Russian arms. The best possible naval force that Rus

sia can now concentrate at Vladivostock 
is four, cruisers.

In the fight of August 10th the squad
ron under Admiral Togo was praetical- 

13.—The British ly uninjured. The battleship Mikasa
suffered the most, but she continues on 
the fighting line. The cruisers Takumo,
Nieshin and Kasuga also were hit. Tem
porary repairs already have been made, 
and they are in serviceable- condition.

Eleven wounded officers and 64 wound
ed men arrived at Sasebo to-day. The 
Imperial Prince Kwacho was hit in the 

TO GREAT BRITAIN, region of the heart, but his wound is
________ slight.

The steamer Gaelic yesterday sighted

I Askold arrived <at Shanghai to-day seri
ously damaged sndi wanted to dock. The 
Tao Tai hats written to the Russian 

/ consul-general, Mr. Goodnow states, that 
the cruiser and torpedo boat must not 
remain more than 24 hours. The Rus
sian consul-general raises the, point that 
they are entitled to remain a reasonable 
time to make repairs.

trutworthy authority 
that the Mikado has ordered that Port 
Arthur must be taken at any cost, even 
if it necessitates the suspension of oper
ations in Mandhuria, and it is quite pos
sible that the main Japanese force will 
proceed to Port Arthur within a f,.w 
days. «Rain has stopped all operations” 

A dispatch from Mukden states tliat 
the Japanese Port Arthur army has 
been largely reinforced and has taken, 
up a position in two large bodies, one 
on the heights between Lungwungtao 
and Pigeon bay and the other on'the 
hills near Louisa bay. Guns have also 
been placed on the heights east of Wolf 
hill.

RUSSIAN NAVAL
i COMMANDER KILLED -O'

GENERAL ASSAULT ON
PORT ARTHUR IMMINENT.

London, Ang. 13.—A dispatch to a 
newspaper from Tokio nays:

“Another sign- that a general assault 
on Port Arthur is imminent is found in 
the fact that the Emperor of Japan has 
notified Field Marshal Yamtagada, chief 
of the general staff, of his desire that 

-co.mioatants be allowed an oppor
tunity it» leave the fortress. The chief 
of staff consequently instructed the Jap
anese comamnder at Port Dalny to ac
cord the necessary facilities for their re
moval.

“Further details of the naval engage
ment of August 10th indicate that Ad
miral Togo’s.main attack was directed 
against the Russian battleships, and that 
while this was going on, the ‘speedier 
Russian cruisers succeeded in getting 
away.

Rear-Admiral Withoft Met Death on Bridge of Battleship Czare
vitch, Which Lost Two Hundred and Seventy Officers and Men

--Cruiser Novik Has Escaped.

The coal secured by the Russian war
ships was taken from the British steam
ers which had been at Kaichau for some 
time past. The original destination was 
Port Arthur.

The dock laborers who left Port Ar- 
thus on the night of August 8th, and 
who arrived here to-day, confirm the re
port of heavy fighting there. They state 
that the Japanese lines are gradually 
closing in on the inner fort. A shell ' 
which exploded in the general hospital 
killed a number of patients.

o
WILL THE RUSSIANS

DESTROY BATTLESHIPS?

Tokio, Aug. 13— It is believed here 
that the Russians will not be able to re
pair the five battleships reported by 
Admiral Togo to have been- damaged in 
the recent sea fighting at Port Arthur. 
The Japanese land batteries 
manding the entrance to the harbor could 
render this work impossible.

Before the Russian fleet emerged from 
Port Arthur on August 10th, the Japan
ese batteries could reach the warships 
there with shells and the docks 
posed to a fire, the severity of which 
increasing constantly. It is doubted if 
the ships will be able to go to sea with
out undergoing repairs, and it is reported 
that the Russians themselves will destroy 
them before Port Arthur falls.

non

now eom-
Aug. 13.—1 p.m.—Rear-Admiral Withoft, who was in command of the naval fleets at PortSt. Petersburg,

5 Arthur, wias killed during -the engagement on Wednesday.
T^e Emperor bias received a telegram from 'Ifentau, signed by Capt. Matonsovifch, the rear-admural’s 

chief of Staff, reporting that Withoft met his death aboard the flagship Cza revitch. Both his legs were blown off. 
Captain Wamoff, of the Czarevitch, Commander Famoff and several officers were wounded.^
Several officers beside the rear-admiral were also killed. The battleship sustained severe damage. Her rudder 

Ÿ was broken beyond- hope of repair.
Captain Matousoviitch did not report as to the whereabouts of the other vessels, but the dispatch adds that the 

prof exited cruiser Novik has left Tsintau.
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■O'f >
THE CZAREVITCH

WILL BE DISMANTLED.e« i were ex- 
wasChefoo, Aug. 14.—Only one Russian 

torpedo boat remains at Tsintau with 
the Czarevitch. The Japanese demand
ed the departure of the Czarevitch, but 
the governor of Tsintau replied that 
the vessel would remain, but would be 
dismantled.

On the night of August 13th, two Jap
anese torpedo boats, without lights, en
tered Chefoo harbor and Inspected the 
shipping. ^(They then joined two other 
torpedo boats and the cruiser standing 
outside the harbor, and all put to sea.

CHINESE GOVERNOR
WELCOMES THE JAPANESE.A

•O.
GENERAL ASSAULTV ON PORT ARTHUR.

• ■ !éS§j§. * Chefoo, Aug. 15.—1.30 p.m.—A tele
gram just received here from a reliable 
source states that a general attack on 
Port Arthur began at 4 o'clock this
morning.

It is stated here that the Empress of 
Japan suggested that the Japanese ar
range with the Russians for the safe de
parture of women and children and non- 
combatants to Dalny.
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■O
BRITISH SHIP WAS

SEARCHED BY RUSSIANS.
HPliâg- o

DESTROYER STRANDED
AND WAS BLOWN UP.Gibraltar, Aug. 

steamer Sondai from Hull for Naples, 
passed here to-day and signalled that 
she was boarded by a Russian cruiser 
yesterday. A purse and other docu
ments were examined and her hold was

- London, Aug. 13.—A dispatch received 
from Tokio to-day by the Japanese lega
tion here says that according to advices 
received here from Chefoo two Russian 
torpedo boat destroyers were stranded 
August 11th, the day after the naval 
battle, 20 miles east of Wei-Hai-Wei, on 
the Shantung peninsula.

A dispatch from Wei-Hai-Wei says the 
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Murni, 
which was beached August 12th, on the 
south of the Shantung promontory, was 
blown up. Three of her officers and 60 
men who walked from the scene of the 
accident have arrived at Wei-Hai-Wei.
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' searched. REPORT OF ANOTHER

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.

gag
THE RUSSIAN REPLYr

Washington, Aug. 15—The state de
partment has received advices from Che
foo to the effect that it is reported 
there that a general naval battle at Port 
Arthur was begun at dawn to-day.

-»
St. Petersburg, Ang. 12.—The Rus

sian reply to the British representations : a Russian cruiser, evidently the Novik,
steering southeast by east. This course 
showed her to be heading for Van Die- 
man strait, which is about 120 miles 
south of, Nagasaki, and it would be pre
sumed from the ixovik’s going in this di
rection that she purposed to try and 
reach Vladivostock by the east coast of 
Japan.

A Nemuro (Japan) telegram states that 
the Russian soldiers at Kamchatka mas
sacred the crew of the Japanese schooner 
Teichi.

«=? * . . ?-,4§S’ &
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in the Knight Commander case was 
handed to Ambassador Hardinge to-day. 
While couched in the most friendly terms 
it does not recede from the Russian posi
tion to exercise the right to destroy, in 
cases of emergency, neutral ships carry
ing contraband, 
would be sunk, however, unless circum
stances rendered it impossible to bring 
the vessel before a prize court.

o
ASSAULT BY LANDi BE AND SEA FORCES.

■ -■ • - *<■
v.’f :.;■ /

THE CAPTURE OF A Chefoo, Aug. 15.—11 p.m.—That a 
general land and naval attack was made 
on Port Arthur to-day is indicated by 

Tokio, Aug. 14.—3 p. m.—The navy j information from various sources, 
department has issued the following I The statement that a naval attack 
statement covering the Chefoo incident: ! was made at 4 o’clock in the morning 

“According to reports received to date ! comes from an authoritative but not 
the Asashio and Kasumi belonging to fhe diplomatic quarter, 
first destroyer flotilla were dispatched in Junks which arrived here to-day say 
search of the. enemy’s ships scattered the Japanese recently occupied the T: it 
during the engagement on the night of hills and Sushi Yen, two or three miles 
August 10th. They found a vessel north of the fortress.

Five warships and seven torpedo boat 
destroyers, according to the junks, re
turned to Port Arthur on the night of 
August 10th.

RUSSIAN DESTROYER.No more neutrals£r

: gag

COSSACKS CHARGED -o-
JAPS WITH SABRES. TOGO’S LOSSEE IN<

WEDNESDAY’S FIGHT.Smtsintin, Ang 11.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—The Russians made another 
attack en TswranschanT" thirty-six miles 
south of Sin tain tin, on the evening of 
August 7th, chasing ouC the Japanese 
who occupied commanding positions. 

The Japanese were aware of the ap-
breech of neutrality laws than the bat- Lwn’^ndtog fte

warat ssrïïgat r beginrg °tvhe2TÆE e-heCmatrntohteheaUa tern i ^ «* ** lights and protecting the 
tion of the powers. I ro”':oy wlth, a s.tronS of gantry

Commenting at some length on the af- 1 ,.Th® co.““*t 18 f‘re“®ly and
fair, the Novosti says it ii to be hoped Rusmans-fonnd ,t impossible to em- 
that the powers, when the matter shall P,0J ^eir «valry to advantage They 
have been laid before them, will take ] 8uffered considerably in approaehmg the 
active means toward forcing neutrality Japanese position under a murderous 
under the guarantee of Secretary of cros8-nre. It was impossible at fhe time 
State Hay’s note, which action hardly either advance or retreat, and the at

tempt to dislodge the enemy- seemed 
hopeless. Finally the Cossacks charged 
on them with the sabre and carried fhe

j
Tokio, Aug. 14.^-3 p.m.—The following 

are the casualties sustained by the Jap
anese in the action of August 10th: “On 
board the battleship Mikasa, Admiral 
Togo’s flagship, 29 men were severely 
wounded and 4 officers and 29 men 
slightly wounded, while on the armored 
cruiser Nisshin 2 officers'and 9 men 
were killed and 2 officers and 15 men 
wounded. Ten men were wounded on 
the armored cruiser Kasuga. The tor
pedo boat destroyer AsadQi had 2. men 
killed. On board torpedo boat No. 38, 
8 men were killed and wounded.”

resembling one of the enemy’s destroyers 
and gave/chase, but lost her in the dark
ness. Continuing the search they discov
ered that she had entered the port of 
Chefoo.

“The Japanese ships waited outside 
the port, but the Russian failed to leave.

“Capt. Fugimoto, anticipating its 
cape during the might if possible to at
tack merchant vessels, entered Chefoo 
with two destroyers and fount) the Rus
sian destroyer Ryeshitelni remaining nil- 
disarmed.

“Lieut. Taresshima was then sent to 
the Russian vessel with a message to the 
effect that the Japanese commander ex
pected him to leave by dawn or sur
render.

“The Russian commander refused to 
comply with either demand, and while 
the conference was stilt going on he was 
heard instructing his men to blow up the 
ship.

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP P0BIBDA.
This Vessel Lost Two Masts and Had One of Her Heavy Guns Disabled in Wednesday’s Fight.

-o-
London, Aug. 13.—A dispatch from St. j death of Rear-Admiral Withoft and fhe 

Petersburg to a news agency says the result of the sortie of the Russian war- 
machinery of the Russian battleship ' ships, as already cabled to the Associated 
Czarevitch was so knocked about during ^ress’ Xav*r'^ no J°nbt of the sure-char- 
the fight that most of it Is worthless. by th*

She lost 210 officers and men killed The contents of the telegram were 
and had 60 wounded. telephoned to the admiralty, and became

Rear-Admiral Withoft was on the quickly known throughout lie city. The 
bridge of the Czarevitch when a shell return, of the majority of. the Russian 
exploded there, blowing him to pieces. warships to Port Arthur has not soften

ed the blow.
1 On the contrary, if is felt that their re
treat towards the beleaguered fortress 

BATTLESHIPS DAMAGED, has dashed the hopes of a juncture with
--------- — the Vladivostock squadron. Naval men

Tokio, Aug. 13.-10 a.m.—Admiral To- believe, however, that The Japanese

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR
OF FALL OF FORTRESS.

es-
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—5.45 a.m.— 

Aside from the official reports of the 
Hfreshitelni affair and the flood of be
lated telegrams from Liao Yang and 
Anshanshan, no actual news from the 
front has been received.

There is a persistent rumor that Port 
Arthur has fallen, but it cannot be con
firmed. There is a general belief, which 
Ls borne out .by the dispatches, that the 
situation at Port Arthur is a desperate 
one.

! AT WORK REPAIRING
THE CRUISER ASKOLD.

o could be expected from v“the weak and 
shifty government of China on its own 
initiative.”

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—Evening.—It is 
expected that the Russian protected 

_ , cruiser Askold, which arrived at Woo-
position. The Japanese fled toward I 8ung on August 12th, will dock to-night.
Saimtsze. The Russians*-jemained in the | A correspondent of the Associated 
position which liad been occupied by the j pregs inspected the Askold to-day. On 
Japanese, cooking their supper and camp- tlie deck of the cruiser everything was

found to be in confusion, and it was no
ticed that no attempt had been made to 
put things in shipshape. There were 
many evidences of a hurried flight, and 
a running fight. Many of the men on 
board the Askold spoke highly of the 
bravery of the Japanese and of their 
readiness to fight. There have been no 
misgivings as to the ultimate result of 
the present conflict, however, and this 
in spite of the disastrous first six 
months. .

The Askold has nearly 200 shell holes 
in her. The work of repairing the 
cruiser is now proceeding night and day.
' ,Ia,ten day8’ tim® 8he can be suffi- gt. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The Emper- 
ciently patched up to reader her sea- pr has received the following telegram 
worthy, but full repairs would take from Captain 'Shestakovsky, commander 
much linger. eight-inch armor- 0f y,e Rnssian torpedo boat destroyer
piercing shell entered the Askold for- Ryeahitelni'
ward on her starboard side and lodged ^ August llth T arrived at chefoo 
in a coal bunker. A 12-u.ch shell ex- from Port Arthur with the Ryeshitelni 
ploded m her starboard hammock net- important dispatches, having
ting, amidships, and another cut its effe^ed a passage through two blockad- 
way across the deck and exploded m the jineg
officers’ quarters, destroying everything <.According to orders, i disarmed the 
within reach. The deck house on the 8hip and towered my flag, 
superstructure, under the forward ,<0n the earIy morning of the 12th
bridge, was riddled by the fragments of y ra-aotioallv attacked bv the Janan- 
a shell, which exploded in the forward
fnnnei a ii f i, „ ai* î , , î . esc, who had approached with two tor-funnel. All the searchlights on the ' - . - a pmi,». and who sentcruiser are damaged beyond repair. The pe™ a”d a ’
bottom of the Askold has several in- a Party under an officer as though to
juries, one torpedo having made a big ®n haTf8 8™9
hole through her aide into a bunker,
The cruiser’s steering gear is supposed rPn.noL wk.on T t,
to have been damaged, but her engines ,. tbe ho,8t
and boilers are in practically good con- their flag I insulted the Japanese of- 
^jtjon J ® fleer by striking him and throwing him

Chefoo, Ang. 13.-A private telegram my
received here to-night says that the Rus- A
sian battleship Czarevitch has moved Onr reemtance, however, proved un
farther into the Kaichau harbor, follow- availing, and the Japanese took posses- 
ing a demand made by the Japanese that smn of the boat.
the Russians come out and fight. It is Explosions occurred in the engme- 
surmised that the Czarevitch will be dis- pT1 a?.d m *hf fore^irt of the vessel, 
mantled. but lt dld not smk and was taken from

Tokioi Aug. 14.—Vice-Admiral Kami- A dispatch to the Associated Press th®.P°rt tbe Japanese, 
mura encountered the Russian Vladi- 'from Kaichau, filed to-day at noon, con- officers and crew have been
vostock squadron at dawn to-day, north firms the previous reports of the serf- saved, with the exception of an engineer
of Tsn Island, in the straits of Korea, 0us damage inflicted upon the Cza re- and 8 stoker. Four others were slightly
and attacked the enemy at once. The vitch.'and says that for this reason the waj*?ded-
battle lasted for five hours, and resulted battleship is unable to leave port. The . Ensign Petroff, who resisted the 
in a^complete Japanese victory. Russian torpedo boat destroyers Bez- hoisting of the Japanese flag, received a

HFWY FTriTTTVXX The Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk poshtchadni add Bezschumin, both slight- severe blow in the chest with the butt
,‘ end the cruisers Rossia and Gromqboi ly -damaged, were taking on coal to-day. end of a musket, causing an internal
AROUND THE FORTRESS, fled to the northward, after having sus- The destroyer Bezstrashni has not been hemorrhage. I received a wound in the

. -------------; 'tained damage. injured. right thigh from a bullet, which has not
Berlin, Ang. 13. A dispatch to the Vice-Admiral Kamimura cables to the When coaling operations were com- yet been extracted.

Lokal Anztung from Tokio, timed 1.30 navy department that the injuries in- pleted the German cruisers Fuerst Bis- “The conduct of the officers and crew
p.m. to-day, says heavy fighting took fl-cted npqn our vessels were light. marck and Haflsa cleared for action. It was above all praise.”
place at Port Arthur all night Tuesday The fate of the crew of the Rurik is is believed they will not allow the de- ___ ___ ____ o------
and Wednesday. not known. It is presumed that many parture of the Russian ships. It is now TWELVE REGIMENTS TO

of them were killed or drowned. reported that Admiral Meszvitch has REINFORCE BESIEGERS.
CRUISER ASKOLD MUST The strength of the fleet under Vice- died of his wounds in an hospital. -------------

SAIL IN TIME LIMIT. Admiral Kamimura is not known, but The battleship Czarevitch received ter- St. Petersburg, Ang. 15.—The Bourne
St. Petersburg. Ang. 13.—Indignation ■« ■- it is presumed that he had the Adsuma, rible punishment in the fight off Shan- Gazette has received the following

is expressed by the morning papers over Washington, Aug. 13.—United States Idsumo, Iwate, Takashiho and other . tang promontory on August 10th. The from its Liao Yang correspondent:
The Emperor this morning received a ' the Ryeshitelni affair at Chefoo. TBey.j Consul-General Goodnow reported to the , light cruisers. fight lasted from noon until evening. “Twelve Japanese regiments have left

telegram from Tain tan announcing the declare, itto have been a more obvious state department bat the Russian cruiser Tokio i* joyous over the news, as It The Caa revitch bore the brant of the in the direction of-Port Arthur.
- ■

FIVE OF RUSSIAN

-O-i
JAPAN PREPARING STOESSEL TELLS OF

REPULSE OF THE JAPS.
were

go reports that five Russian battleships badly battered, and that Admiral Togo 
appear to have been badly damaged in will not be in a position to follow up his 
the engagement of Aug. 19th. The Success.

TO ISSUE STATEMENT.
“At the same time he caught hold of 

Lieut Taresshima and threw—him over
board. Our interpreter was next thrown 
overboard by some Russian sailors, and 
others among the sailors showed signs 
of resistance.

“While this was progressing tbtf for
ward magazine exploded, killing one 
and mortally injuring four of our men. 
We then captured the destroyer and re
tired, Lieut. Taresshima and ten others 
were wounded.”

ing there during the night St Petersburg, Aug. 15.—4.20 p.m - 
The war office has received a message 
from Port Arthur in which General 
Stoessel, under date of August llth, re
ports a successful repulse of a general 
assault on the Russian outer position 
during the night following the departure 
of the Russian squadron.
- He does not mention a naval engage
ment or refer to the return of the war
ships.

Berlin, Aug. 13.—Japan has given the j 
German government an intimation that. 
she is preparing a statement regarding 
thé seizure of the Russian torpedo boat 
destroyer Ryeshitelni at Chefoo. The 
foreign office therefore is disinclined to 
express its views on the Washington dis- at 
patches indicating that the state de- 10, via Seoul, Aug. 12.—The enemy’s 
partment is concerned about the appar- front is retiring. They are slowly retir- j 
ent breach of neutrality on the part of , ing on their left, which rests- on the 
the Japanese torpedo boats. I

o-The Associated Press is able on the 
highest authority to deny the report that 
the Argentine warships have been pur
chased by Russia, and that they have 
joined the Vladivostock squadron. —

The admiralty strongly repudiates the 
allegation that the battleship Czarevitch 
is being repaired with German assist
ance. No such breach of neutrality is 
possible. The report is attributed at the 
admiralty to a Japanese source, the 
Japanese, it is added, hoping fo offset it 
against their own flagrant violation of 
neutrality in the attack on and capture 
of tie Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Ryeshitelni at Chefoo.

--—XX—

Pobieda lost two masts and one of her 
heavy guns was disabled, while the flag
ship Retvizan, which was hit several 
times at a distance of 2,500 yards, seems 
to have sustained the greatest injury.

The damage inflicted on the Russian 
cruisers was comparatively slight. The 
Bayan has not appeared since the en
gagement.

The damage sustained by the Japanese 
vessels has been temporarily repaired.

RUSSIANS FALLING
BACK TOWARDS MUKDEN.

With tie Japanese army in Manchuria 
Genera? Kuroki’s headquarters, Aug

X
Poachiso-Mukden road, where a large 
force is concentrated. The Russians are 
industriously entrenching and construct
ing gun positions.

Beyond Yang Tsniing, outposts are 
beeping in touch with the enemy fifteen 
miles west of Haicheng.

o-o -o-
JAPS SAVED PART OF

THE RURIK’S ÇREM.
RUSSIAN OA1PTAINJAP SHIPS WAITING

TO INTERCEPT COLLIERS. SENDS HIS REPORT.CRUISER NOVIK HAS
SAILED FROM TSINTAU.

U - - *
Chefoo, Aug. 13.—Noon.—A message 

has been received here saying that the 
Russian cruiser Novik escaped from 
Tsintau at''the expiration of the time 
limit of 24 hours, set upon her remain
ing there.

No fighting at sea has yet been re
ported.

a.m.—A -dispatchTokio, Ang. 15.—11 
to the admiralty from the naval estab
lishment at Takeshiki says:

“Admiral Kamimura met the Vladi- 
vostock squadron 20 miles from Unsan, 
Korea, at 5 o’clock on Sunday morning. 
The battle ended at 10.30 a.m.

“The Rurik sank by the stern, her 
bows standing up perpendicularly. The 
Japanese rescued 450 of the members of 
the Rurik'crew.

“The Rossia and the Gromoboi caught 
fire several -times and were heavily 
damaged.

“Only-one of the Japanese ships wa- 
hit. Two Japanese were killed and seven
wounded.”

Shanghai, Aug. 13.—(Morning)—Great 
excitement was caused here yesterday j 
by the news that four Russian warships | 
had anchored off the Saddle-Islands dur
ing the afternoon. The Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Grozovoi steamed up the 
river, having'vainly attempted to make 
Tsintau, being headed off by the Japan
ese. The Gibzovoi is very dirty and un
painted, and her crew are black with 
smoke end grime. They had a (hard time 
steaming to escape the Japanese.

Later the Russian protected cruiser 
Askold, witto-Rear-Admiral "Ouktomeky, 
second in command to late Admiral 

T , . Withoft, on boated, arrived at Woosung
London, Aug. 13—A dispatch from her fifth funnel gone dose fo the

Shanghai, published in the Times, says , deci(, all funnels riddled with shell holes, 
the reason given for the entrance of the ’ m gun on the port side dismounted and 
Busman torpedo boat destroyer Grozovoi ! several large shell holes above the water 
into that port is that it is necessary to fine, and with one lieutenant and eleven 
repair her machinery. The vessel, the 
dispatch adds, shows no signs of recent 
fighting, except that the forward rails 
are damaged. The hull, guns and tor
pedo tubed-are uninjured. The officers 
of the Grozovoi report that the Russian 
warships, after a severe engagement, 
forced their way through the Japanese 
fleet and escaped in several directions.

~o
JAPANESE CASUALTIES

DURING THE WAR.
DESTROYER EN ROUTE

TO CHINESE PORT.

Washington, Ang. 12.—The -Japanese 
legation -has received a revised list of 
casualties on the Japanese side from 
the -battle of Chingjiu, March 28th, up 
to August 1st, showing the total estimat
ed casualties to be 12,056.

The largest losses resulted from the 
battle of Kinchon and Nanghan, when 
33 officers and 716 men were-killed and 
3,455 men wounded. The next largest 
loss was in the battle of Telissn, June 
15th, when the total casualties were 
1,175, including 7 officers killed and 43 
officers wounded.

The actual known losses for the period 
of this report are given as follows: Kill
ed—Officers, 54; men, 1,500. -Wounded— 
Officers, 96; men, 6,330; to which 
added the estimated casualties for some 
of the engagements amounting to 4,066, 
making the grand total 12,065.

London, Aug. 13.—According to a news 
agency dispatch from Tokio, the Rus
sian tropedo boat destroyer RyeshitelnS, 
which was captured by the Japanese at 
Chefoo, is being taken to a Chinese port.

O
QUESTION OF REPAIRS

TO RUSSIAN VESSELS. o
SAY RUSSIANS FORCED

WAY THROUGH JAPANESE.Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Russian protect
ed cruiser Novik left Tsintau, at the 
entrance of Kiaochau bay, the German 
concession on the Shan Tung peninsula, 
where she arrived Thursday night, with
in the 24 hours limit, according to an 
official dispatch to the navy department 
from the government of Kiaochau. 
Several other Russian ,vessels are still 
in the harbor in a disabled condition.

The German government is not willing 
that the names of these ships and the 
details of the damages should be pub
lished on official authority, because such 
intelligence might be considered incon
sistent with the neutrality, and as af
fording Japanese valuable information.

The instructions sent to Tsintau per
mit the disabled Russian vessels to re
pair sufficiently to proceed to another 
port, but the repairs must be strictly 
limited to making them seaworthy, and 
not to increasing their fighting capacity.

Admiral Von Prittwitie, the com
mander of the German naval forces in 
Far Eastern waters, is assembling his 
ships at Liaochan, to prepare to enforce 
Germany’s neutrality against either bel
ligerents.

■O'
SIX HUNDRED OF

SURVIVORS HAVE LANDED.

Washington, Ang. 15—The American 
consul at Nagasaki reports to the state 
department that 600 of the survivors of 
the big Russian cruiser Rurik, of tin 
Vladivostock squadron, sunk by Admirai 
Kamimura, have arrived at Sasebo, 
used by the Japanese as a naval base.

men killed and1 fifty men wounded.
It is said that the Askold intends going 

into dock to-day and stop the'leeks under 
the water.

Pilote report that three Russian cruis
ers are off Saddle Island awaiting Brit
ish colliers from Tsin-tau.

A Japanese squadron' consisting of one 
ironclad, two large cruisers and four tor
pedo boat destroyers is watching outside 
to interefept the cottiers. The Japanese 
consul here is urging the Tao Tai to dis
arm the Grozovoi and Askold, but no 
decision is yet known to have been arriv
ed at. In the meanwhile Japanese ship
ping remains inactive.

creware

o
i o

THE VLADIVOSTOCK HUMORED SINKING OF
THE CRUISER NOVIK.SQUADRON BEATER.

<y
Chefoo, Ang. 15.—10.30 a.m.—An un

confirmed report which has reached here 
from Tsintau says the Russian cruiser 
Novik, which pat into Tsintau after the 
battle of August 10th, off Port Arthur, 
which coaled there and put to sea with
in the 24 hoars’ limit, has been sunk 40 
miles from Tsintau.

JAPS WILL PROBABLY
RESTORE jFHE DESTROYER.

I

I London, Ang. 13.—The general opin
ion of the London morning newspapers 
is that the Japanese will make atone
ment for the Ryeshitelni affair by restor
ing the ship to the Chinese authorities, 
but at the same time it is admitted that 
international obligations have so fre
quently been thrust aside during the 
course of the war, that Japan may pos
sibly feel entitled to make a law unto 
herself.

o

-o-
JAPANESE DESTROYERS

ENTERED PORT ARTHUR-
o

Liao Yang, Aug. 13.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—The following further 
particulars of the Japanese attack 
Port Arthur on July 26th, are given by 
a Russian correspondent:

“The Japanese on July 25th sent a 
summons to the fortress to surrender 
and served a notice of their intention to 
storm.

“On the following mornitfg at 6.30 
they concentrated the fire of 126 guns off

THINK TOGO’S SHIPS
WERE BADLY DAMAGED. on

■O'
St, Petersburg, Ang. 13.—2.30 p. m.— 

The gladness of the people at the an
nouncement of the birth of the heir ap
parent cotrid not be fully shared at Peter- 
hoff.

HOPES THE POWERS
WILL TAKE ACTION.

\ I

V

Green hill. Many of thei; 
filled with melinite, which I 
ons gases. Their land gn 
plemented by the fire of i 
fhe Japanese infantry m 
to attack the right wing 
bill position.

“There was a perfect cli 
attack failed utterly,The

bombardment.
“The Japanese were ne 

reach oar positions. Final 
er.s were rolled back with 

“The decision to a banc 
bill position, in view of th 
that on other positions of 
made on July-30th, and t 
back on Port Arthur.”

Another Russian correspc 
‘seating the Associated I’ref 
Japanese balloon ascended 
on the morning of July 261 
photographic apparatus, be 

not particular!;

I

Ptions were 
judging by the results of
fire. ,

“Our fleet during the 1 
26th greatly hampered th 
the Japanese fleet to sup; 
.attack on our frontal pos 

“The bombardment wai 
both sides. The Japanese 

in several times anc
}

came
tempted to get at our i 
time their attacks were f 

“Towards night the Jap 
, followed for a coi 
by our destroyers, n

to sea 
tance 
sight of it.

“During the thickest o 
shell from the Betvizân p 
-cruiser out of action. Th 
a boiler and the main ste« 
.and the vessel was en veil 
of steam. Control of her 
she was towed out of acti 
cruiser.

“The Japanese fleet reap] 
27th, and July 28th, but 
within range.”

o
JAPANESE CAPTURE 

RUSSIAN

Berlin, Ang. 15.—A did 
Loka Anzeiger from Tokio 
confirms the reports that 
has occurred at Pert Artll 
past few days.

The Japanese captured I 
batteries and secured gj 
close to the inner fortifia 

Both sides lost heavily. I 
The Japanese have coma 

bardfnent from Lang Mod 
harbor ajid inner defences!

"REPORT THAT HAR* 
HAS AGAIN BEI

London, Aug. 15.—Ri 
.naval disaster has a pecul 
Englishmen, ns it was 

-caused by the power . of 
Rurik and Rossia of th< 
squadron which led the I 
the monster cruisers Terrib 
Ini.

The Tokio correspondent 
Telegraph sends a report 
thur was again bottled u( 
of August llth, but th) 
from other sources to eo 
port.

According to the Daily 
hai correspondent, the Ja 
claims the cruiser Askold

The Chefoo correspondes 
"Mail, under the date of 
says: “Three Russian to» 
stroyers left Tsintau last 
turned there this morning] 
the 24-hour limit. The u 
to accept the resignation o] 
over the Ryeshitelni a (fail

The Pekin correspondent 
says the escape of the 
of-war to Tsintau causes I 
the Chinese capital. It j 
believed, rightly or wrd 
that a secret understand» 
tween Russia and Germai 
for this contingency.

-o
WAS SURROUNDED B’ 

SIX JAP

Chefoo, Ang. 14.—11 p. 
the naval battle of August 
here, show that the Russ 
Czarevitch made a remark 
When the battle opened s 
on each side opposed eacl 
most parallel lines in t| 
Round Island. The cruise] 
boat destroyers on both siq 
ed out of range. When I 
been under way for soJ 
cruisers and smaller craf] 
gaged. Finally the Czarej 
rounded by four battles! 
-cruisers. She endured hoi 
fire, fighting plnckily. Tl 
killed Admiral Withoft r! 
a turret.

A message from the As 
correspondent at Tsintau j 
Russian vessels in that ha 
been disarmed as their j 
them to remain until repal
RUSSIAN FLAG S°HAV| 

BEEN HAH

Tsintau, Aug. 15.—Not 
sian flag has just been pu] 
the battleship Cza revitch J 
cruisers which took refij 
lowering of the colors w 
presence of the German a

Previous cables have su 
were three torpedo boat 
Tsintau, and it is pron 
above should read three 
stead of cruisers.

WILL BE DETAINED] 
UNTIL 01/1

Berlin, Aug. 15.—The t 
Sags of the Russian vees 
occurred yesterday in acc] 
attentions of the Germai 
which, having ascertained 
ages sustained by the wal 
serious for repairs to bel 
reasonable time, gave orq 
disarm and be detained fo| 
war.

Japan has been officia 
toe action taken by Gem 

The foreign office havit 
the report that German; 
statement to the powers 
«torse toVards the Ruf 
tsintau, says this is 
tokoy’s course has been w 
requirements of interna! 
refaire8 no explanations, 

The; foreign office furt 
Assertion, emanating fr

l/
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